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ABSTRACT
The influencing factors of large volume liquid injection with tree trunk injector are described in this paper. Comparing with
the analysis and verification of the existing methods of large volume liquid fertilization such as spraying and transfusion
technology, this paper puts forward the necessity and preponderance of large volume liquid injection with tree trunk injector.
Through the effect analysis of tree trunk injection, seven influencing factors are proposed, including the requirements of time,
injector, injector needle head, sealing, operation, prevention and cure target, and injecting chemicals. Meanwhile, the detailed
solution is also discussed. Finally, the results of the contrast tests validate that the large volume liquid injection with tree
trunk injector can reduce the air pollution, prevent the diseases and insect pests rapidly, and satisfy the microelement
fertilizer application. This technology will have tremendous social benefits and economical profits in practice.
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enemies for insect pests or other living beings. So this
technology needs less pesticide and has higher efficiency and
lower costs.

1. INTRODUCTION
As a new method of trees fertilization, tree trunk injection
has obvious advantages, such as no pollution to environment,
no limits of fertilization surrounding, long period of validity
and obvious efficiency. Liquid medicine can be distributed
rapidly and uniformly to every part of the tree by tree
transpiration. The obvious effect could achieve in ten days
after the fertilization with the tree trunk injection.
The traditional pesticide spraying technology may pollute
the environment, and accidentally injure the natural enemies
for insect pests. Additionally, the pesticide spraying is
affected obviously by weather changes and limited by
fertilization range, and it may poison human beings and
animals accidentally. Furthermore, the pesticide sprayed on
the leaves will lose mostly by wind and rain, so the utilization
rate of pesticide applied by this technology is only 20%.
Compared with the traditional pesticide spraying, the tree
trunk injection technology has features as follows: 1) long
period of validity. The efficacy of pesticide applied by tree
trunk injection degrades very slowly and can last two years
while that applied by spraying can only last 4 weeks at most.
Particularly, it has good control effect on those pests which
have long emergence period and overlapping generations; 2)
good effect. After the pesticide injected into tree trunk, it can
be conveyed to every parts of the tree by tree transpiration,
and stay no leaks; 3) no limitation to the height of the tree.
Existing equipment’s are limited to their delivery lift, so they
can hardly spray pesticide to the all leafs of tall trees. On the
contrast, the tree trunk injection technology injects pesticide
into the tree trunk directly with no drift and drip, so it don’t
scatter in the air or infiltrate into the earth and water.
Meanwhile, the tree trunk injection is good to protect
environment, which doesn’t accidentally injure the natural

2.

AVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF
EXISTING METHOD OF LARGE VOLUME LIQUID
FERTILIZATION
According to the existing transfusion method of large
volume liquid fertilization, it has to drill a hole on the tree
trunk, hang one bottle within liquid fertilizer beside the tree
and apply fertilizer with the transfusion manner. Inside the
tree, the fertilizer can be conveyed to the leaves through the
trunk catheters. By this means, it can achieve the purpose of
fertilization or pest’s prevention. Recently, it has popularized
in garden and fruit trees planting.
The advantage is that the fertilizer or pesticide enters into
the tree without being affected by the root system soil
condition. So it can save fertilizer or pesticide, water,
manpower and so on, and it has high efficiency. But there
have been some questions in the application of this
transfusion technology: 1) Too frequent operation may cause
the mechanical injury easily. On one hand the drill is hard to
operate, on the other hand, this operation may causes
difficult-healed scars on the tree which will suffer some
parasitic hymenopterans attack. This will influence the health
of the ornamental trees. 2) Not all kinds of fertilizer and
pesticide medicine are appropriate for this transfusion
technology except the ones who can be conveyed through the
trunk catheters. 3) The transfusion technology may cause
locally medicine damage in the tree. 4) The transfusion
technology provides fertilizer and pesticide medicine without
pressure, and takes a lot of time (the dropping frequency is a
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drop per ten seconds). Besides, the fertilizer and pesticide
medicine long-exposed under the sun may cause the
metamorphism. 5) That the transfusion needs hang the bottles
for all trees in the garden will increase the costs. Therefore,
this transfusion technology usually just becomes the
complementarity for the general methods.

3.
MECHANISM
FERTILIZATION

OF

LARGE

VOLUME

Chemicals, such as systemic insecticide, mineral, plant
growth regulator are stored in the xylem temporary by highpressure injection, and then they are conveyed to the ends of
the braches by transpiration pull. During the process of
conveying, these chemicals can be conveyed longitudinally,
with large capacity and high speed. At the same time, they are
diffusing transversely, with small capacity and low speed. So
the nutrient or pesticide can not only be conveyed, diffused,
stored and metabolized from root to treetop leaves, it can
also be transferred to root via the sieve tube members with
descending liquid, or it directly be conveyed, diffused, stored
and metabolized from tree xylem to phloem. The technology
of large volume injection makes use of the capacity of
transmission and diffusion of tree to realize the purpose of
controlling pests and regulating the growth of tree by
balancing the chemicals distribution in the tree body.

1. Base; 2.O-ring; 3.Spring ring; 4. Gasket; 5. Needle head

Figure 1. The injector needle head of the tree trunk

(4) Requirement of sealing: the target and needle head give
a good seal, which prevents the chemicals from leaking out of
the target. With the help of self-expanded seal and the link of
high-pressure hose and airframe, it has good performance of
sealing.
(5) Requirement of operation: the process of injecting
operation should be continuous and stable, so there will not
be the cracks at the injecting site. It will also ensure sealing
integrity, make the process stably and ensure the large
volume injecting smoothly. Adopting high-pressure hose link
can solve the problem effectively and reduce the difficulty of
operation.
(6) Requirement of prevention and cure target: there is
transfusion tissue which can deliver a certain amount of
chemicals to the right place, the wound which caused by
needle head will heal during one growing season. By the
poplar injecting experiment, we found that italian poplar can
meet this requirement and achieve good effectiveness.
(7) Requirement of injecting chemicals: injecting
chemicals can suit the remedy to the case, and play a good
role in prevention and cure. The alkaloid chemicals named
“Zhangdekuai” which was invented by Nanjing Forestry
University research group, produced by Jiangsu BoHua
biological technology Co., Ltd. achieved good effectiveness
in the experiment. It produced huge economic benefits in
Shandong, Henan, Anhui and Jiangsu province.

4. SEVEN INFLUENCING FACTORS OF LARGE
VOLUME TREE TRUNK INJECTION
(1) Time of fertilization: the process of fertilization should
be done during the time when the tree transpiration pull is
large, usually in the phase of growing leaves from May to
September, winter is inadvisable.
(2) The performance requirement of injector: injector can
exert certain pressure, which can inject the nutrient or
pesticide into the target. It found that, the needed pressure
during the poplar tree trunk injection is about 15MPa.The
existing high-pressure large volume tree trunk injector (6HZ0503) which was invented by Nanjing Forestry University
meet the demand of high pressure, its highest pressure is
32MPa.
(3) Requirement of injector needle head: reasonable
structure, the needle head with certain intensity and rigidity
can inject and withdraw easily from the target without
bending and deformation.
Through the research of tree structure and tree trunk wood
properties, we designed the injector needle head with ringshaped automatic output crumbs blade on the basis of having
researching the wood mechanical property of standing tree, as
shown in Fig.1.
We do not need to drill a hole in the tree trunk in advance
with this needle, just squeeze it into tree trunk directly. It can
cut off wood fiber and have a good connection with the tree
transfusion tissue. Besides, it applies seal located in cambium
layer; the seal which have good performance of sealing can
expand itself but not crack.

5. EXPERIMENTS AND APPLICATION
(1) “Zhangdekuai” and tree trunk injector: Alkaloid
chemicals named “Zhangdekuai” and high-pressure large
volume tree trunk injector (6HZ-0503) used in the experiment
are invented by Nanjing Forestry University research group
and produced by Jiangsu BoHua biological technology Co.,
Ltd.
(2) The place and tree species of experiment: There are
three study plots, Fanlou , Zhuyao and Xiaoyao. The trees in
the experiment are 8-10-year I-69 poplar trees; each study
plot picks out 30 injected trees and normal trees as the control
group.
(3) Experimental method: Take out a pack of
“Zhangdekuai” injection solution, make it dissolved in 200
milliliters of 95% alcohol (Denatured alcohol is forbidden,
for that contains methanol, which will result in death of the
tree), add the treated water to 2000 milliliters, the solution
can’t be used until uniform dissolution.
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Before injection, measure the diameter at breast height,
determine the amount of injection solution, injection holes of
each tree, injection times of each hole.Then inject at the place
of bottom of trunk (10-15cm above the ground will be the
best), make sure the needle is perpendicular to the tree. The
poplar tree which needs two or more injections should be
symmetrical injected around the trunk.
(4) Measurement of the diameter at breast height and
profits of increased timber production: Before injection,
paint the trunk red with brush in diameter at breast height,
measure the diameter at breast height where painted before
injection. Measure it again after poplar stops growing in
autumn. The subtraction results of two measurements are
growth of the diameter at breast height. It is calculation of
earnings below:
Calculation of volume growth rate: (volume growth of
injected poplar – volume growth of compared poplar) /
volume growth of compared poplar×100%.
Calculation of profit growth: calculate volume per cubic
meters at 600 yuan, so the profit is volume growth times 600.
Average profit per tree which injected “Zhangdekuai” =
average profit per injected tree – average profit per tree
compared.
Calculation of input-output ratio: calculate the price of
every pack of chemicals at 30 yuan. Input of test trees =
[average injected dosage (ml)×30 yuan / 2000 ml + service
fee per tree 0.2 yuan (including instrument wastage
fee)]×samples of test trees. The ratio of input and profit is the
ratio of input and output.
(5) Result of experiment: Application effects show as
Table 1, Table 2 and Table 3 below.

Table 3. Comparison of every factor average per poplar

Treatment

Solution
injected
Control
Zhuyao
group
Solution
Fanlou
injected
Control
Fanlou
group
Solution
Xiaoyao
injected
Control
Xiaoyao
group
Zhuyao

Control group

Solution injected

Samples

30

30

Volume growth rate(m3)

1.0009

1.3315

Profit(yuan)

600.54

798.9

Volume growth rate

33.0％

△Profit(yuan)

198.36

Input-output ratio

1:4.7

Samples

30

30

Volume growth rate(m3)

0.8476

1.2025

Profit(yuan)

508.56

721.5
41.9％

△Profit(yuan)

212.94

Input-output ratio

1:4.1

20.02
41.9％

0.0283
0.0162
0.0108

24.05

7.10

16.95
49.8％

9.74

3.24

6.50
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Table 2. Result of inject “Zhangdekuai” in Fanlou
(2004.7.1－2004.9.21) 200ml (2 times)
Treatment

32.9％

Comparing with the analysis and verification of the
existing methods of large volume liquid fertilization such as
spraying and transfusion technology, the paper puts forward
the necessity and preponderance of large volume liquid
injection with tree trunk injector. Through the effect analysis
of tree trunk injection, seven influencing factors are proposed
and the detailed solution is also discussed. Finally, the
contrast tests are applied to validate that the large volume
liquid injection with tree trunk injector has tremendous social
benefits and economical profits.
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